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The Prize Collie-"MANEY TREFOIL."



KE<N<NEL
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QIPZETTE
Wl Canadian Cnin8.

TORONTO, ONTAI IO, JUNE, 1889.

FIXTURES.

13ENCH SHoWs-1889,
London Kennel Club's International show, London,

Ont.. September ro, u,, 22nd x3. C. A. Stone,
Manager.

Central Canada Exhibition Association's second annual
bench show, Ottawa, Canada, September il,
l2 and 23.

Westminster Kennel Club's fourteenth annual show,
New York, Febnary %B, 19, 2o and a.

F ALD TRIA.S.

Nov. 4.- Third annual Field Trials of the Indiana
Kennel Club. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indian.
apolis, Ind.

Nov. z&-Elvtnth Annual Field Trials f the East.
eun Field Trials Club at High Point, N.C. IV.A.
Coster, Secretary, Saratoga Springs, N.Y

Central Field Trial Club's inaugura trials, Lexington,
1l.C. Demmxber?. C. H. Odeil, Secretary pro
teM., Mills Building, New York.

Sonthern Fiel Trl Clubs second annual trials, Am.
ory Mus., Decenàber 2. T. M. Brunxby, Se*:retaxy.

The Canadian Kennel Club's inaugural trials, Chath.
am, Ont.,-- C. A. Stone, Secretary.

cOURS'NG.

National CoDr ng Association s meeting, Hutchi•son,
Kan., Septeber or Octobr .. F Allion Min.
ager.

MR. ALFRED GEDDES

has been appointed superintendent of
the Ottawa bench show, and

ML J. OTIS FELLOWS

will judge all classes.

MR. T. CAMERON BATE,

of Ottawa, has just received from Eng.
land the well-known Clumber spaniel,
Champion Boss III. He came over in
the steamship Polynesian and arrived
in splendid condition. Boss has won,
since last May, over twenty first prizes,
and the challenge at Barn Elms, one
of the largest shows in England. Mr.
Bate intends sending him to all the
principal shows in the United States
and Canada.

ROCHESTER.

The Rochester Kennel Club's
second annual bench show will be held
at Rochester, N. Y., March II, 12, 13
and 14, 1890. HAnRY YATES, Secre-

tary. Rochester, N. Y.

The Fanciers Gazette

London, England, under its new re-
gime is showing commendable enter-
prise.

GAFFA.

We give on this page a small cut of
the Collie Gaffa (imported) the sire of
Fanchion A.K.C.S.B. 12934 which in
last issue we noted Mr. Lewis had ré-
ceived from the Natick Kennels.

DP. C. M. NELLES,

of Brantford was in town IaF. month.

MR. C. A. STONW,

Secretary of the Canrdian Kennel
Club paid us a brief visit on April
3oth.

THE PARTNERSHIP

hitherto existing between Messrs. P. G.
Keyes and Alfred Geddes, Ottawa, as
the Rideau Kennels has heen dissolved.
Mr. K3yes has purchased M. Geddes
interest in Obo Jr. and is now proprietor
of said Kennels.

GENERAL MITE.

The Rideau Kennels write us, " Our
liver Cocker, General Mite, lately impor-
ted from England, committed suicide
by jumping off a bridge into the river,
he was never seen to rise, although a
grand swimmer. The water was very
high and rapid at the time as well as
very cold. He leaves his better half,
Nellina, with a small family of five
puppies, some of which are very promis-
ing." The proprietor has our sincere
condolence, but we trust some of the
Generals get may prove worthy of their
sire.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

We reproduce this month from the

VOL. I. No. 5.

Imported Caffa.
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Stoek-Keeper of February 22nd, the por- rhyme little incidents which are both
trait of the sensational Collie, Maney anusing and pathetic, The following
Trefoil, which has since corne to this verses on "BoGwoGGE's DoG" are froni
side of the Atlantic and which has
caused considerable discussion. In
giving the portrait our contemporary
said :

" We have great pleasure in presenting to
oui readers' notice the Birmingham sensation,
Mancy Trefoil. We suppose few, if any, Col.
lies ever carried so grand a coat as this dog
did on that occasion. Mr. While has addi-
tional cause for pride in the possession of the
splendid animal, in the fact of his being not
only homîe-bred, but bred out of a home bred
bitch. ole is by that good dog, The Squire,
and probably his bestson. is dam is Scotch
Pearl, by Eclipse, herself a winner both at Bir-
minghan and Manchester. In colour Mianey
Trefoil is a rich sable, with white collar and
front. le is built upon distinctly galloping
lines, with good head, cars, bone, and charac-
ter. As we before stated, his coat is not only
enornous in qulity, but also quite of the right
texture.

" br. While's crack has won the following
following prizes :-First puppy, second open,
first Collie Derby, and £5 special at Barn
Elms, first and second Darlington, first Eccles-
field, first and special Cambridge, and first and
two specials Birmingham - a record good
enough for anything, these being the only
times shown."

Maney Trefoil made his first appear-
ance in this land at Boston. The
American Field writing of him says:

"The sensational English winner, Mfaney
Trefoit, made his first bow to an American
audience on this occasion, and won the highest
praises fron the ladies for his lovely colour cnd
immense coat. IIe is no douht a wonderfully
taling dog, but, to be critical, he impresses
one with the idea that tie is on the small side,
short in head, not perfect in carriage of cars,
atLd lighit in bonc. lic isa beautilil mover in
his gallops, and carries his immense brush in
grand style. If he will only reproduce his
perfect coat he will be a great acquisition to
the Collie interests of this country."

The price given for the dog, we un-
derstand, was about one thousand dol-
lars.

BOGWOGGLE'S DOG.

The "Khan" of the Toronto Even-
ing .News is most evidently a naturalist
and fancier and frequently relates in

his facile pen-
"Bogwoggk up tew the corners.
He had a dog-hol.hol

Et dog whut wuz yaller as stiffron,
But there was something he didn't know.

le was a erlegant (log with sheep,
Un a pretty fair heeler un cattler;

But, alas' friends, he didn't knuw
Er garter snake from a rattler.

'Scuse them tears. lHand me yer pipe!
Thanks. Well- Bogwoggle's pup

He wus es yaller as lemons et gold,
Or the rush bottom buttercup.

lie wus a very good coon dog atlso,
A hecler, and a fust-class cattler,

But Bogwoggles' dog didn't know
Er garter srake from a rattier.

"Him and Bogwoggle one day.
Went out to lo.ok for a cow,

Un whut happened upon the way
Filis me with mournfulness now.

'Scuse these tears. Tliet dog,
Thet bi-îly good hecler and catiler,

What hc thort was a garter snake simple
Wus an eight foot thoro'bred rattler.

"Now, boys "-as he slid from the herring keg,
With a smile like a plum-bottom frog,

"Don't be a fool-my children,
A fool like Bogwoggle's dog,

In dark and in day--in all weather,
Be you first-ciass hecler and Vattler.

Find out when you sec it whether
lis et garter-snake or " rattler."

BLACK GRAFF.

Editor Kennel Gazette.--
In your issue for May your corres-

pondent of the Rideau Kennels dis-
plays considerable ill-temprer and as

ously announced I felt that you had
not gone beyond the mark in the gen-
eral meaning of your remarks, and as
there were some, presurnably the Rid-
eau Kennels, who took exception I
made what I think, anyone in the
fancy will consider a fair proposition
to settle the matter in question. If
there is any better stud dog at present
in the stud in Canada, surely there
should be no difficulty in accepting my
proposal.

This particular dog, Obo Jr. I know
well, he being in my possession for a
short time. I am one of those who de-
mand soniething in the individual be-
side a pedigree. A rich pedigree is a
good thing to have, provided always it
is genuine-but which of us will be
content with good pedigree. Obo Jr.
was i\nported from England, I hélieve,
but I feel assured the party who impor-
ted him cannot have seen him. before
lie purchased.

If his pedigree is correct, however,
he has good blood in his veins and it
would be strange indeed if he did not
occasionally get a good-specinen, but
he has been a long time in the stud
and has had a good class of bitches
brought to his embrace, always because
of pedigree and because he was impor-
ted with a big flourish of trunipets.
When my dog Graff has been as long
in the stud, his name will have become
almost as popular as that of his sire
Champ. Obo Il. I say this in all can-
dour, for I believe he bas the faculty

might be expected when in such a of reproducing the saie recognized
frame of mind, makes statements ill-be- type of Cocker to a rernarkable extent,
coming a gentleman of the fancy. His he bas been iess than two years in the
remarks as to ny having imposed upon stud, and in that timé has never been
you are in very bad taste, to say the advertised tii! the past few months, le
least, in face of the fact that in my pre- has not had until lately the benefit of a
vious letter I distinctly said that I had good class of bitches and but few of
not authorized the statement made in any kind, yet bis pups have been uni-
your fly sheet. The issuing of thhs fly formly good.
sheet was your own idea, and 1 presume I catnot see but my proposition wa
sirnply voiced an impression you had one of the very fairest kind. A dog to
formed of the qualîty and reputation be a good stud dog must get a fair pet-
of my dog, Graff. However, as previ- centage of good specimens, if this. dog



of the Rideau Kennels is such, he
should now have a large number of his
get throughout Canada, and in this
respect have largely the advantage of
my dog.

I don't imagine the breeders of Can-
ada want a dog that gets only an odd
specimen of merit, nor are they satisfied
to breed to a dog whose only claim may
be the reputation of a Black Pete, who
no doubt in this case owes his charac-
ter to the blood lines and merit of his
dam. If I am not mistaken his dam
was Phonsie full sister to Brant.

What I claim for Graff I once more
assert, is, that he is good individually,
having very strong modern Cocker
clidracter, that his pedigree is beyond
question a rich one, and that as a stud
dog he has no superior in Canada.

I do not desire to boom my dog at
the expense of any othei, except in fair
field, and to prove what I have asserted
I will mqke another proposition. I will
do this, during the month of April Graff
was bred to four bitches none of them
my own, and none of them of extra
quality, I will agree to show Graff and
one puppy from each of these litters
against Obo Jr. and the same number
of his get. Little details for such an
exhibit can easily be arranged.

I* make this offer presuming that at
this season Obo Jr. must also have
bitches at present in whelp to him.

Is this fair? I allow your readers
to judge.

H. G. CHARLESWORTH.
The " Cedars " Eglinton.

NO PUPPIE NEED APPLY.

Editor Kenned Gazette:-
A couple of our Canadian kennel

clubs, are, I suppose, now at work on
their premium lists, if so, a word in
their ear : Abolish the pu)pie classes.

A revolution to that end is slowly
but surely working its way to the front,
and I predict that before many more
show seasons have passed, the puppy

classes will be unknown in all the best
Ameiî- shows. Why then should
we be behind? Let us take the initia-
tive and come boldly, .to the front,
instead of waiting for our Anerican
cousins and theni following their lead.

How many of our Canadian exhibi-
tors have sent promising young stock
to the shows of late years to have then
return with malignant cases of diarrhoa
or distemper, brought about by the-
to them-unnatural confinement, or
from contact with others from a taint-
ed kennel, with the well-known result
-death of our pet, and in more cases
than one, spread of the dreaded dis-
case through our whole kennel.

Doggy matters are young with us,
and many of our amateurs who this
season will show peihaps their only
favorite, will if successful, turn out in
a few years to be our most prominent
breeders and exhibitors, while mis-
fortune will drive them in disgust from
our ranks.

Another feature in its favor: oui
clubs are financially weak and unable
to offer as large premium lists as our
neighbors, and these puppy classes
draw large amounts from the treasury,
then cast them to the winds-not
"to the dogs "-and increase the num-
ber of breeds or make the premiums
larger in the present classes. Such an
arrangement will not decrease the
entry, and when the fall shows are over
there will be less complaining, and
exhibitors, superintendents, and secre-
taries will be the happier, feeling sure
they have donc all in their power to
insure the lives of our pets.

Sincerely yours,
KANUIC.

COCKER TYPE.

Edilor Kennel Gazette :-
In your issue for May you had a very

good letter from Dr. J. S. Niven of
London, and T am quite pleased to find
such correspondence filling the columns
of your new venture.

This gentleman ably and fairly treats
his subject, and with argument that is
amost convincing, I say almosi, for I
am still one of the lovers and admirers
of the modern Cocker. ist. Because
I admire his outlines and strong char-
acteristics. 2nd. Because in breeding
all show animals we must breed to a
certain type. 3rd. Because the mod-
ern Cocker (so called) is now the ac-
cepted type for the show bench.

Now, I will not assert that this type
of Cocker or one that can win in the
show-room, can the next day or next
week, give a good account of himself in
the field, but I do assert that there is
nothing in his conformation that with
proper trm.ning and exercise, precludes
his usefilness in the field.

This particular dog Graff whom Dr.
Niven concludes is not active or merry,
is both, and very fond of active exer-
cise. If he had been trained and pro-
perly exercised he could I think put in
as long and useful a day as the tucked-
up, light-limbed, nondescript, called
the "old style Cocker." However, I
think it very liard to combine in any
animal perfect show form and condi-
tion, with active usefulness; I admit
further that the warning cry of your
correspondent and others, may have a
good affect, in, that it is always possi-
ble for enthusiasts to go to extremes.
For myself I should not like to sec ex-
treme length of body become too pop-
ular, with moderation and a recognized
limit in this respect, I think the modern
.Cocker bas come to stay.

I am irn favor af a standard that shall
create a limit beyond which extremists
shall not go, and I am strongly in favor
of judging by points, in accordabce
with the requirements ofsuch standards,
but I am not in favor of resurrecting
the old style Cocker and un-doing the
work that has taken money and patient
labor to accomplish. Such a standard
as I suggest must be based upon the
present type and made a permanent
one.

rE N ýt- «A4-Z E ýTT E



I herewith give Graff's measurements
which I think.will correct a wrong im-
pression in the mind of your corres-
pondent, and one he might uninten-
tially convey to your readers.

Brant, whom I once owned, I always
thought a .good specimen, and as Dr.
Niven'hasmentioned that specimen also,
it nay be interesting tohim and to others,
to compare Graff's measurements with
those of Brant. Here they are :-

Graff. Brant.
Length of head from ti) of nose

to point of occiput........ 73 8
Leiigth of nose to a line between

the cyes.............. 334 3%
Length of body along outhne of

sane to set-on of tail .... 29 29

Around head in front of ears .. 14 13y/
" neck............ .... 144 14

Chest measurement........... 22 20

Circumterence of arm......... 6% 53U
leight at shoulder. ......... 12.g 12ýj

H. G. CHARLESWORTf.

Editor Kennel Gazette :-
In last issue of GAZETrE, I notice a

number of articles on the Spaniel,
which will stand discussion, similar to
that now closed by the Gordon Setter
men of America, wherein all Gordons
or black and tan's, in future, are to be
known as the "Anierican Gordon Set-
ter " providing 62 Y2 per cent of blood
can be traced to acknowledged Gor-
don Setters. Any one who has fol-
lpwed the articles in American Field,
written on that subject, must kniow, that
it is utterly impossible, to trace the
" Anerican " Gordon Setter, to the
Duke of Gordon's kennels. The one
good feature in the settlement of the
question, was to establish a foundation
for future breeding, even though the
Scotch Setter was dubbed American,
and crosses of Bull dog, Mastiff, barn
doors, or anything else, in the third
generation are to be accepted as decen-
dents from the Duke of Gordon's ken-
nels. If I were a breeder of black and
tan's, I should want them to be known
as the "Scotch Setter," we have 'our
English, and Irish, but the poor Scotch-
man is now " Vankîed."

A few years ago the columns of
Ainerican Field were. over-run wiih
cross cut letters on tle Cocker, which
ended in the " modern Cocker" men
holding the fort. Why? Simply be
cause the "old time Cocker" men,
could not present " old time Cocker"
pedigrees, for their so called " old lime
Cockers," and unless they can do so to-
day in England and Amerca I doubt
very much if the proposed " Cocker
Spaniel Association" of England will
be more successful.

Your correspondent, Mr. Chas.
Hughcs, pitches into the modern Cock-
er as a mongrel, composed of Turn-
spit, Clumber and Daschunde, which is
misleading to those who have not pos-
ted themselves on the breed. Will Mr.
H. be kind enough to produce the pedi-
gree of an acknowledged "modern
Cocker" in which he can trace a cross
of Turnspit or Daschunde, again, can
he publish the pedigree of an " old
time Cocker " showing no out cross,
from the pure bred " English Cocker,"
I doubt it very much. It is a common
thing for old lime Cocker men to pro-
claim the modern Cocker a mongrel,
notwithstanding the fact that they them-
selves cannot show better pedigrees.

There is no doubt but what the
majority of Cocker men in Canada, de.
sire a change in general make up of
dog that should win on the bench, b'ut
not necessarily in blood. If Judges
would use the st.ndard, in place of
giving the clumsiest dog the honors,
exhibitors would be better satisfied
with their dogs in the field, and now
that we have a Canadian Kennel
Club, there is no reason why we should
not have a Canadian Cocker Spaniel
Club. I would like to see Dr. J. S.
Niven or some other of our leading
men, take the matter in hand, for a
club, discuss the points of both old
time and modern Cockers form stand-
ard to suit both factions, do away with
the prefix "modern," also "old tine"
allow no Spaniel to be registered as a
Cocker,unless it be descended from our

noted imported blacks or frorn the so
called old time Cockers, of proper pedi-
gree, (for three generations at least as
in the Gordon Setter case )
change our classes at Bench Shows.
Oblige Black, Brown, .Red, Cream,
and other solid colours to complete to-
gether, and give those who favor Black
and White, Brown and White, Yellow
and White, and other mixed colors, a
chance to improve and win. At present
the colored classes, are monopolized by
colored dogs bred from black stock,
thereby closing the shows against those
who own, and wish to exhibit Cockers
of the old time type and colors. Dogs
I now have are black, so short in legs,
and large in body, that when they at-
tempt to turn quickly they fall over on
their back's, I dislike a white hair in
their.coats, I mention this, that I may
not be accused of wanting standard and
classes changed to suit my dogs. In
fact, I expect to exhibit a brace of "mod-
ern clumsies" at London in Septem-
ber, and like others, I show to win un-
dei judgment as now given. In con.
clusion, as so many Canadians, espec-
ially with Dr. Niven in the lead, are in
favor of a Cocker more after the style
of the "old timers " it appears to me,
that the owners of the latter woul4
gladly co-operate in forming a stand-
ard to suit all concerned, especially if
the induicement were offered them of
withdrawing all solid colored dog's from
the colored class. Such an arranýgement
would give the "old time" Imen an
opportunity to exhibit their stock as
"Colored Cockers" whether pure or
intermixed viith modern blood, and
those who breed "nodern" would
show under same standard, in class for
"Solid Colors." I would object to any
other name than "Cocker Spaniel"
for both classes. Trustmg my effort will
induce some lover of the breed to move.
in the formation of a " Cocker Spaniel
Club." Respectfully yours,

A. K. NucK.

Bolivar, N. Y. May 7 th 1889.
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WASHING DOGS.

Though to wash a dog requires no
great amount of skill, there are a few
simple directions which it is well to
bear in mind. First, have ready, if the
dog is a medium-sized animal, a tub
about three feet across the top, sixteen
or eighteen inches high at the sides,
with a cork fitted to a hole in the bot-
tom, so that the water can be run off
without trouble; a piece of soap for
this purpose (white curd soap is the
best); a large sponge ; a- tin with handle
to hold half a gallon ; and some good
rough towels. Let the tub be filled
three-parts full of water heated to 105
deg., or just as hot as the hand can
comfortably bear, in which a piece of
soda hasbeen dissolved. Nowstand the
dog in the water, and thoroughly wet
his coat all through by baling the water
over him with the can. As soon as
this is done soap bis head and ears,
and thoroughly wash that part first, fol-
lowing with the body, legs, and feet in
order named. The lather thus made
should be well rubbed into the coat, tak-
ing care to cleanse the skin, but avoid-
ing the eyes, as soap causes great pain
to these tender organs. When well
lathered and rubbed, as much of the
soap should be removed from the coat
as possible by again baling water over
him, but it will be necessary to douche
him with cold water. In the case of
large dogs the best way is to take him
out of the tub and use a small hose
pipe with cold water. The effect of
this is not merely to remove the soap,
but it is also a preventative against his
taking cold. As much as possible of
the water in bis coat should now be re-
moved by the sponge, completing the
operation with the towels. In fine
weather, when there is no fear of bis
catching cold, the dog can be at once
sent to bis kennel, which must be pro.
vided with plenty of clean straw in
which he can roll; but if the atmos-
phere be cold or damp, he should be

thoroughly dried in a warm rnom be-
fore being kennelled. To improve
the purity of the colour some dog-own-
ers put a little blue in the water, but it
must be very little. Many dogs object
to bc washed, and in order that they
can be safely held it is always desirable
to have a clean leather collar on the
neck -Facier's Gazet/e.

BRANT.

Editor Kennel Gazette :
I beg to contradict through your

coluins a report that I have parted
with Champ. Brant. He is still in my
kennel and is likely to remain there.
The mistake arose through the sale of
a pup sired by the old dog and called
Brant II. I am also glad to say that
the blindness with which one of bis
eyes was threatened has proved to be
only constitutional, and lie is fast re-
covering. As a sire he is fast coming
to the front, and look out for some of
his "get" at the fall shows, they will
make some of them hustle.

Success to your we;come paper.
CHAS. M. NELLES,

Brant Cocker Kennels.
Brantford, May 22, 1889.

THE MASTIFF.

In general appearance the Mastiff is
noble and dignified; his strength is
shown in bis immense bone, large,
square and well-knit frame, whilst the
majesty of his carriage, bis grand head,
and the magnanimous expression of bis

even to their owners, and a terror and
a nuisance to their neighborhood in
which they may be kept. Their natural
disposition, nowever, is gentle, with an
intuitive desire to afford -rotection, so
that a well-trained Mastiff . . at once the
best of companions-not given to quar-
rel, solicitous of notice from those he
serves -and proves, with his intellig-
ence and high mettle, the best of guards
for persons and property. These good
qualities characterise the modern Mas-
tiff, and show the power of man in tam-
ing down the fierce nature of the fight-
ing dogs of Britain ; for in this, as in
outward form, it is impossible to doubt
that the animal bas been greatly modi-
fied and improved since he was mainly
kept in order to display his prowess in
the bull-ring and the bear-garden.

As to his mode:n uses, he is still
par excellence the watch-dog of England:

Whose honest batk,
Bays deep-mouthed welcome as we draw near

home.

He is the gamekeeper's best coin-
panion and ýpreserver from night mar-
auders-and for this purpose a dark
brindled dog is preferable to a fallow,
not being so easily seen at night-and
to these arduous duties have been ad.
ded the lighter ones of companions to
ladies and gentlemen, and the occas-
sional display of his regal canine mag-.
nificence on the show-bench.

I have mentioned the faults of tem-
per in dealing with the general charac-
ter. I will now point out the faults in
outward appearance most often met

countenance, bespeak consciousness of with. These are, first, 1 think, the un-
power governed by a noble and courage- gainliness of motion caused by veak
ous nature. There are Mastiffs with legs, particularly shown in the kne2
sinister and scowling, faces, exhibiting joints, and the development of cow
the ferocity of a coward and bully, but bocks; with tbis there are generally flat,
these will rarely be found to possess lean, wasted hams, and sometimes light,
the grandeur of forni that distinguishes weak loins, and ait these, or the cow-
the breed, and are often cross-bred. bocks alone, give a shambiing gait that
In some instances a surly and danger- is most objectionable. These defects
ous disposition will show itself in other- are often caused by bad rearing, infenior
wise good and pure dogs, and when it or insufficient food, or want of roorn or
does, they beconle a positive danger dartpness in the kennel. The faults



alluded to are very common, and it 125 suld Messis. Wlîeeler -n'd Dobiz, Lond
should be the endeavour of breeders, by Dr. J. S. Niven London. BPIUITTS
and also of judges, to get rid of them Kelsie C. K. R. 72, Black Cocker Spanici

-the latter by refusing prizes to all bitch, from Canadian Cocker Kennels, to C.H.
Englehardt Toledo O. _____

dogs that show the faults, and the for- E Toledo_0.

mer by judicious selection and careful
rearing, c Z;ht Icnd c

In recent years a desire for immense - - la Publihed - - SUPPLIES
bulk seems to have led exhibitors of THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
Mastiffs to obtain this by fleshiness
rather than increase of fame. This is As a Supplement to the CANADIAN POULTRY

done by a loss of symmetry and activity REvIEW, at

of action, and so over-fat are sanie Mas- TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA otUni DOG BISCUITS.
tiff's when exhibited, that, far from sug- BY H. 13. DONOVAN. x PATENT MEAT, "FIB-

U t eaeaaefdsoRINE" Vegetable Do Cakes
gesting that they are a race of dogs of 7'ER RLS :-For both $i.oo per year, payable 9 <ith beetrot -u:ed tO
war, their appearance shows they would in aivance. I mneterand Engsh Kennel

Club% Birmingham Nationalbe of use only to the commissariat de- Aduertising RateSoame as Canadian an° t ali
partient of an army when beseiged.- Poultry ReuîeW. tionsin Amencaand England, rcr soo Ib. bag $7.00;
British Dogs. * __ ____ *5____ lb. box $2.oo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
LATE NOTES.LATE NTES. g Advertseniegts if 21 w.ords, i,îd<udi<g Patent Cod LIver 011 Dog Cakes.

PUGS, address, reteived for the above objects, at For Sick Dogs and those convalesing. Per s lb2fS c.epts for eacl and every nuertion, and 1z5cns ol.$.3;2 h ae$.o
are having a run in Ottawa, two good eeut for eadi additional word. Payrent

stricily in advance. No odverfisernent wili be PDPPY IBISCiTSrr-For use dudàg teetblag.
specimens having been received within inseriednies.fuilyptepaïd. Sameprice.

the past week, one by Mr. K. Graham -______________orth.______from and the other Mî~~~ H. For Sale-Black Cocker Spaniel Bitch " ~ Pin'PP O Suttefr 'ie N~u U
from Boston, and the other-by Mr. ces lin" (A. K. R. 48H3) . t b bitch, c if the moter k deai or defcct a milk. Per

A. Bate from Toronto. ALitHu Gxts, Otawa. tin, about 3lb. $r.so.

For sale.-Fox Terrier and Toy Terrier pups f* o XEM.LFrlredoeadppil e
SPRATTS PATENT, ax stockaLsoahandsomeou poandcage cheap lbe.$4.a5; icex23lbs. $z.25; per b lbs. 6Qr.

ciddress, JAs. O'CosNes, 437 FrontSt. East. ÏI
5 rooto OEL5ei1ypopx4frypts

we understand, are to feed the dogs at
OttwainSepeoer siale-Bull~ld Terie pupsfour dos nd on' Strictly pure and clean, Per a lb. tin 400.

apiece, write. for particulare. CHAS. A. LovE, CurO £Or KngeO LU D0g0, We botti. 0 ots.
Bo a 197, S t. Thomas Ont.CuefrW mlnDgpaboM fla

COttawaWo inIn oSeeptember. 001.

KENNEL1n the Stnd-Cockr D>og, Pat. Handsomeot free liy miLKENNEL REGISTER. Cocker ei
is the srofhndeornedogs.OFee $S.o.HAZELt Purzins P1us for noix. per boue » e.ntta
BANK Kennel, Brantford. treebysnal.

We make no charge for entries in this
column, all we ask is that registration be made salton age 3 So t b
in the following form. 'Write plainly. Dam I cake $L50,free ly mal1

oowang Y~ ingLabybteninon. Mlisteston tooe ist Toronto 84, xst
BRED. 8, Gold Medal Chicajo 86, nd toMemnon Buffalo S& Cure for 1)Utompr.per boj4 $2.0, fM by

Fan--Billy. Dr. Niven London Black F WOfl 2 Toron al e L od n ei B n
wonatLn 0o for the champion rcnning dog of Con.

Spaniel bitch Fan (Doctor-Dolly) to owners ada. Also for sale a fine dot xj months old. Minfing
Billy (Doc-Bene) April i8th. atStud, rée 35.00 and joly Boy Io.o. J HA"aa.

4-5-6.

Chumrnie. Mount Royal Kennel Cote SI. ' lle r> rt
Antoine Montreal Fox Terrier bitch Chummie Ja
(Lansdowne jock-Nettle) 2 biches i dog (no That well-known prfzewinner
date.) >

(AML14111). Yee $15.27:aWligoStEs,

Heclor. Rough St. Bernard dog Hector fo boJo champion bred bitches
(Coza-Swiss) whelped Oct 20th u888. Sold J. and cestnut..For.otud =ard and foul partîculars address
A. Glass Georgetown by H. M. Charlesworth. RIDEAU KENNELS, Toronto Ont.

der. Red srish Terrifr bitch Peg C. K. C. n g Rideau St.,d Ottawa, Ont.D


